
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of review
analyst. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for review analyst

Engaging in positive relationships with business partners for risk identification
and remediation processes
Translating security risk and communicating effectively to business partners
within the organization
Applying their demonstrated experience in audit, security and regulatory
frameworks including ISO 27001, GLBA, SOX, PCI, States Privacy Regulation
and FFIEC
Evaluating vendor’s control infrastructure and obtaining evidence of controls
Addresses and resolves inquiries via phone or email related to Condo Project
investor guideline eligibility from internal and external associates
Analyze and audit asset information to ensure the existence of required
documents pertaining to each asset
Assess the quality of deliverables provided by Network Operations, including
customer equipment and onsite data, drawings, photos
Validate data in the customer equipment database to ensure accuracy and
completeness while adhering to the Company’s established tolerances
Create maximum existing equipment load lists by populating all required
information in the customer equipment database after thoroughly reviewing
existing contracts to determine allowed equipment
Evaluate activities of lending transactions and support personnel in to ensure
compliance with policies approvals, monitoring and risk assessments
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Experience in performing complex investigation desired
Basic knowledge of security/threat assessments pertaining to the securities
industry
Strong innovative/creative thinking skills to support complex problem solving
and effective solution design and delivery
Exceptional communication and reasoning skills, both written and verbal to
effectively communicate with senior leadership, peers, and staff in a diverse
and complex organization
Ability to hold self and staff accountable when strategic performance
measures are not met
Bachelor’s Degree and a minimum of two (2) years of relevant AML
investigation experience in Securities Industry


